Purpose: The aims were to 1) determine feasibility of measuring physical function in our ICU Recovery Clinic (RC), 2) determine if physical function was associated with 6-month re-hospitalization and 1-year mortality and 3) compare ICU survivors' physical function to other comorbid populations. Materials and methods: We established the Wake Forest ICU RC. Patients were seen in clinic 1 month following hospital discharge. Testing included the Short Form-36 questionnaire and Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB). We related these measures to 6 month re-hospitalizations and 1 year mortality, and compared patients' functional performance with other comorbid populations. Results: Thirty-six patients were seen in clinic from July 2014 to June 2015; the median SPPB score was 5 (IQR 5). The median SF-36 physical component summary score was 21.8 (IQR 28.8). Mortality was 14% at 1 year. Of those who did not die by 1 year, 35% were readmitted to our hospital within 6 months of hospital discharge. SPPB scores demonstrated a non-significant trend with both mortality (p = 0.06) and readmissions (p = 0.09). ICU survivors' SPPB scores were significantly lower than those of other chronically ill populations (p b 0.001). Conclusions: Physical function measurement in a recovery clinic is feasible and may inform subsequent morbidity and mortality.
Introduction
More than 4 million Americans are hospitalized with critical illness annually [1] [2] [3] . Recent advances in critical care have led to an increasing number of survivors of critical illness [3] [4] [5] . Despite this success, emerging data demonstrate significant long-term physical, cognitive, and neuropsychiatric morbidity in survivors of sepsis and the Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS), two of the most common causes of critical illness [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Physical dysfunction affects approximately two-thirds of patients surviving critical illness [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Common impairments include loss of muscle mass and function, joint immobility, exercise limitation, fatigue, and decreased quality of life.
Despite an increase in reports of significant impairments following critical illness, there are no formal, evidence-based guidelines by which to deliver post-discharge care. The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence issued recommendations for follow up care in critically ill patients in England and Whales in 2009 [17] . However, these recommendations were based on a paucity of data [18, 19] . More recently, a survey of post-discharge clinics in the United Kingdom (UK) demonstrated that only 30% of Intensive Care Units (ICUs) in the UK had a follow-up clinic, and that of those clinics 55% were nurse-led [20] . There was no consensus on timing of follow up visits, appropriate interventions, or which tool(s) should be used in these clinics to assess physical and psychological recovery. Barriers to broader implementation of ICU follow-up clinics included a lack of funding and a lack of supporting evidence for efficacy [20] . Published data regarding ICU follow-up clinics in the United States are minimal [21, 22] . Although there have not been any efficacy studies to date, there is growing interest in ICU Recovery Clinics, on the part of patients, families, clinicians, and researchers [23] [24] [25] .
Current evidence suggests that objective measures of physical function are highly correlated with both hospitalizations [26] and mortality [27] [28] [29] regardless of the underlying disease process [30] . Given these data, many clinicians have advocated for the incorporation of physical function measures into routine care [31, 32] . Physical function has been measured in post-ICU populations, but to date, these have either been in the context of research studies or only evaluated via a subjective measure. One purpose of the Wake Forest ICU Recovery Clinic was to assess the trajectory of patients in terms of their healthcare burden and recovery. Therefore, we sought to use physical function measures as a novel way to assess patients in an ICU Recovery Clinic as a part of routine clinical care. The aims of this study were to 1) determine our ability to administer objective and subjective measures of physical function in an ICU Recovery Clinic, 2) to determine if physical function at 1 month post-ICU discharge was associated with 6-month re-hospitalization and 1-year mortality and 3) to compare an objective measure of ICU survivors' physical function to that of other populations with comorbidities.
Materials and methods
The Wake Forest ICU Recovery Clinic took place at a tertiary care academic medical center with a 33 bed Medical ICU (MICU). Participants were recruited between July 2014 and June 2015. Patients 18 years of age or older admitted to the MICU with septic shock and/or acute hypoxic or mixed respiratory failure requiring mechanical ventilation for N24 h were screened for inclusion in the ICU Recovery Clinic. Patient who were bed-or wheelchair-bound prior to admission or who had active metastatic cancer were excluded. Baseline physical function was not assessed during hospitalization. Convenience sampling was used and an iterative process was utilized to try to optimize attendance at the Recovery Clinic. Selected patients were identified and scheduled for a clinic appointment approximately one month following hospital discharge. Structured clinic visits included evaluations by a clinical pharmacist and a clinical assessment by a pulmonary and critical caretrained physician.
ICU Recovery Clinic visits began with medication reconciliation, evaluation, and counselling by the clinical pharmacist. The patients then underwent hand-grip strength testing, completed a Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB), and then were administered a Short Form-36 questionnaire (SF-36). The hand grip strength testing was done using an isometric hydraulic hand dynamometer (Jamar, Bolingbrook, IL) and has been reported in other studies [33] . Testing takes approximately 3 min. The test is performed by asking a seated patient to hold his/her arm at 90°; they were then instructed to squeeze the dynamometer to the best of their ability. A measurement in handgrip strength (kg of force) is obtained. After each attempt the indicator needle was reset to zero and the maneuver repeated for a total of three times in each hand. An average for each hand is taken and reported [34] . The SPPB is an integrated measure of physical function and consists of 3 components (balance testing, 4 m gait speed, and repeated chair stands). Each component is graded on a scale of zero to four points, with a total sum score maximum of 12 [35] [36] [37] . Administration of the SPPB typically requires b10 min. To meet the layout of the clinic, we typically performed balance testing first, then repeated chair stands followed by gait speed. The SF-36 is a quality of life questionnaire that measures the following domains: physical function, role physical, bodily pain, mental health, role emotional, social function, general health, and vitality [38] . SF-36 testing typically requires 8-12 min. Physician evaluations were then completed and patients were informed of the recommended treatments, studies, and referrals. In select cases of significant impairment and/or need for coordination, patients were invited back to the Wake Forest ICU Recovery Clinic for a follow-up visit and repeat assessment.
A retrospective cohort study of Wake Forest ICU Recovery Clinic patients was approved by the Wake Forest Institutional Review Board (Wake Forest IRB 00031295). Preliminary data has been presented in abstract form [39] . For the purposes of this study, patient demographics and characteristics were obtained through chart review. The Charlson Comorbidity Index [40] and APACHE II [41] scores were calculated from retrospective chart review. The APACHE II scores were calculated using the worst physiologic values recorded at the time of admission to the ICU or within the first 24 h of ICU stay. The Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) is not routinely measured at the time of ICU admission and only one patient had a GCS recorded. All missing GCS's were imputed at 15 in order to calculate a best-case APACHE II score. Healthcare utilization was assessed through a review of the electronic medical record (EMR) in order to note readmissions to Wake Forest within 6 months of ICU discharge. Additionally, mortality information was abstracted from the EMR as well as the North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics. For all analyses, descriptive statistics were utilized with mean (standard deviation (SD)) and median (interquartile range (IQR)) being reported. Data were analyzed using the Student's t-test, Wilcoxon rank sum test, Pearson Chi-squared test, Fisher's exact test, and logistic regression when appropriate. All logistic regression analyses for 6 month readmissions and 1 year mortality were bivariate; sample size precluded multivariate logistic regression. All statistical analyses were performed with Excel 2010 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and STATA SE 13.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).
Comparison groups for SPPB were older study participants with defined comorbidities who were enrolled in other studies supported by the Wake Forest Claude D. Pepper Older Americans Independence Center. Baseline SPPB assessments in all comparison groups were performed before any study interventions. The comparison study populations comprised the following: 1) adults with renal failure who were candidates for transplantation [42] , 2) adults with congestive heart failure with preserved ejection fraction [43] , 3) adults with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [44] , 4) adults who were at high risk for cardiovascular disease [45] , and 5) healthy older adults [46, 47] .
Results

Recovery clinic screening and enrollment
Between July 25th, 2014 and June 26th, 2015 MICU patients were screened Monday through Friday. We evaluated 36 patients in the clinic-7 with septic shock, 20 with acute hypoxic and/or mixed respiratory failure (ARF), and 9 with both. Patients were seen an average of 31 days following hospital discharge.
Patient characteristics
The median age of patients upon admission to the ICU was 64.5 (IQR 27.5) ( Table 1) . Fifty-three percent of patients were male and the overall median BMI of 27.4 (IQR 11.7). The median hospital length of stay overall was 13.0 days (10.3). The median APACHE II score at admission was 28.5 (IQR 8.0) and the median Charlson Comorbidity Index was 4.0 (IQR 2.3). Notably, 47% received steroids and 14% received continuous neuromuscular blockade. Forty-four percent required vasopressors and/or inotropes and 25% were diagnosed with ARDS. 
Comparison of SPPB in ICU survivors compared to other populations
We compared SPPB data from the ICU survivors seen in clinic with existing data from other studies of older patients with particular comorbidities ( Table 3 ). The SPPB component scores and overall score for ICU survivors were significantly lower than those from each comparator group, with p-values for each b0.01 (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first report of a post-ICU clinic with both objective and subjective measures of physical function outside the context of a research study. We were able to perform SPPB, handgrip, and SF-36 within the context of the ICU Recovery Clinic visit, demonstrating feasibility. Additionally, we found that SPPB had a nearly significant association with 6-month readmissions and 1-year mortality. Finally, we demonstrated that SPPB measures in the Wake Forest ICU Recovery Clinic population were significantly lower than other older, comorbid populations. It is important to note as well, the high rates of 6 month readmissions and 1 year mortality (44% combined overall).
In our ICU Recovery Clinic, the SPPB, handgrip, and SF-36-were all feasible as demonstrated by at least an 83% completion rate for each test [48] . The SPPB generally takes b10 min to complete; handgrip testing requires b3 min; and the Short Form-36 b10 min. While these did add a significant amount of time to each clinic visit, we had intentionally scheduled 1 h clinic visits for our patients. Additionally, in the future all three of these tests may not be necessary; rather the SPPB might be a higher-yield test to complete. We propose that the SPPB be considered for part of standard measures in an ICU Recovery Clinic given 1) its ease of administration, 2) its clinical relevance based on its face validity, and 3) its potential ability to predict 6 month re-hospitalizations and 1 year mortality in this population. Face validity of the SPPB is simply based on the fact that it is easy for a clinician to understand how the inability to rise from a chair or the inability to walk at a reasonable gait speed might affect a patient. There appears to be more face validity to the components of the SPPB than for example, handgrip or even the SF-36. In fact, the SPPB was first described and validated in 1995 when Guralnik et al. showed that in 70 year old, nondisabled, community dwellers lower-extremity function measured using the SPPB was highly predictive of subsequent disability [49] . In their cohort, those that scored 4, 5 or 6 on the SPPB were 4.2 to 4.9 times more likely to have disability in activities of daily living or mobility-related disability at four years when compared to those with scores of 10, 11 or 12 [35] . Subsequent studies have demonstrated that the prognostic value of the SPPB applies to patients following hospital discharge and in those with COPD [37, 50, 51] .
Compared to patients with other chronic illnesses, our patients scored significantly lower on the SPPB. This demonstrates the profound disability that many of our ICU survivors have 1 month after discharge from the hospital. It is important to note, however, that our patients are not clinically stable-rather their physical function is in flux and has been shown to improve on the average over the next 5 months although there is significant heterogeneity in the clinical course [13, 14, 52, 53] . Despite the differing trajectories of our patients' physical function, our small cohort demonstrated a possible trend toward a significant association between SPPB score and 6-month readmissions as well as 1-year mortality. This highlights that the SPPB may be highly clinically relevant, particularly in a recovery clinic, when a clinician might not routinely have access to other data (e.g. APACHE or Charlson) that might help predict outcomes.
Finally, comparison of our ICU survivors' SPPB scores with those of other patient populations can provide insight into the degree of physical impairments that these patients have. Notably, SPPB scores for each of the components of balance, gait, and chair-stands were significantly lower than each of the comparator comorbid groups; the SPPB overall score was also significantly lower for ICU survivors than for each of the comparator groups. This was inclusive of groups with chronic diseases including renal failure, congestive heart failure, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. These data highlight a significant need for methods to mitigate the development of physical impairments and/or improve the physical function of these patients.
There are limitations to this study. First, it is important to note the nature of our intervention and our study design as the retrospective nature of the data collection limits data availability. Also, our patient sample was a convenience sample of patients with a high severity of illness while in the ICU who were both willing and able to return to a Recovery Clinic appointment. These patients may not be representative of the larger post-ICU population; this may limit our ability to make generalizations to the broader population of ICU survivors. Third, the APACHE II scores were calculated using the patient's admission data and the GCS is not routinely recorded upon admission to the ICU. However, Fig. 1 . SPPB scores in relation to six month readmissions and 1 year mortality. A: SPPB Component scores in ICU Recovery Clinic patients. Each patient seen in the ICU Recovery Clinic is represented by a circle or square for each component of the SPPB (balance testing, gait speed, and repeated chair stands; range for each 0-4). Black boxes demonstrate deaths by 1 year after ICU discharge. Red circles denote readmissions to Wake Forest within the six months after ICU discharge. Blue circles denote patients who returned to the ICU Recovery Clinic and are not known to be dead at 1 year or have been readmitted to Wake Forest within six months of ICU discharge. B: Total SPPB scores in ICU Recovery Clinic patients. Each patient seen in the ICU Recovery Clinic is represented by a circle or square for their total SPPB score (range 0-12). Black boxes demonstrate deaths by 1 year after ICU discharge. Red circles denote readmissions to Wake Forest within the six months after ICU discharge. Blue circles denote patients who returned to the ICU Recovery Clinic and are not known to be dead at 1 year or have been readmitted to Wake Forest within six months of ICU discharge. Abbreviations: SPPB = Short Physical Performance Battery; Gait = gait speed; Chair = repeated chair stands.
the best-case GCS was used, so our reported APACHE data likely underestimate severity of illness. Fourth, the elements of the SPPB were performed out of the typical ordering of components for the SPPB, which may impact the results. Additionally, there was some missing data for handgrip, SPPB, and SF-36. Finally, the comparison of our patients' physical function as measured by SPPB to that of other chronically ill groups has limitations in that the patient groups are not matched in terms of key variables such as age, sex, or comorbidities.
Despite these limitations, this cohort study does have external validity. First, even though our sample size was small and concerns about the generalizability of our sample may be valid, it should be noted that the SF-36 scores in our cohort were remarkably similar to those of Herridge et al. at 3 months of follow-up of survivors of ARDS [12] . Also, our SPPB scores at 1 month post-ICU discharge were similar to those from a recent trial of standardized rehabilitation therapy [36] . Given these observations, the population we followed should be reasonably representative of the larger population.
Conclusions
In sum, this study is the first to report both subjective and objective measures of physical function in an ICU Recovery Clinic. We also demonstrated the novel use of the SPPB in the post-ICU clinic. The SPPB is well-validated in other patient cohorts and is a strong predictor of future disability, hospital readmission and mortality in older adults. In fact, it may be a measure that has enduring utility across a variety of patient populations. If the trends in our data are true, it could be a powerful motivator to demonstrate to a clinician or even a patient or family member the predicted reduction in odds of readmission and/or mortality per point increase in the SPPB score. Future, larger studies of ICU Recovery Clinics should consider use of the SPPB to measure physical function and help prognosticate risk for readmission and long term mortality.
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